Purpose: Departing from institutional theory and the concept of organizational narratives, this study identifies frictions between university professors and university governance. These frictions pertain to the construction and operationalization of university Europeanization, on the way towards a Europeanized academic field. The organization in this study is in a discursive stand-by position, caused by both organizational structures, and contradicting accounts of Europeanization. Design: The data set comprises, first, a thematic analysis of the official internationalization strategy pursued by the university, and an interview with its initiator. Second, a thematic analysis of semi-structured interviews with 13 professors is conducted, complemented by responses to short standardized questionnaires. Findings: The change process is described as mimetic isomorphism, and faculty opposes normative isomorphic change. Three main areas of friction are identified. First, this study demonstrates that professors and university leadership construct Europeanization differently. Second, professors express a high awareness of independence from university governance. Third, professors appear to partially align their and their staff's research activities with national standards. The university leadership, pushing for Europeanized standards, acknowledges the legitimacy of these conflicting strategies. Implications and Value: The Europeanization of higher education is investigated from an institutional-narratological view in an attempt to connect organizational research with research on societal Europeanization. Europeanization is subjected to intra-organizational struggles over the interpretation of the term. Counter-narratives of what Europeanization means should be recognized in order to pursue a pluralistic notion of Europeanization.
Introduction
The so-called Bologna process aims at the creation of a common European Higher Education Area, and a European Research Area, and does account for a formal homogenization of the European field of higher education (Vukasovic 2013; Dobbins and Knill 2014; Dobbins 2017) . Explorations of similar politically induced processes of Europeanization include topics such as migration and asylum politics (Faist and Ette 2007) , health care (Rabeharisoa and O'Donovan 2014) , and gender equality (Lombardo and Forest 2012) . The field of research into Europeanization has borne fruit on the macro-level (Ferrera 2003; Mau 2005; Bach 2015) . However, it still needs to tend to the influence of individuals (Eigmüller 2013) in investigating organizations subscribing to European policies. This paper focusses on micro-practices that can have consequences for Europeanizing organizations and the formation of a European field of higher education (henceforth: HE). This study explores how Europeanization and politically induced homogenization are discursively constructed by professors and university leadership in a setting of strategic organizational Europeanization. This focus is motivated by the increasing Europeanization of the higher education market. Erasmus programs and the adjustment of curricula to Bologna standards are just two of the pillars of university internationalization. In Germany, where the case study is conducted, more than half of all HE institutions (56%) offer programs marked as "international" (Maiworm 2014) , and an increasing number of HE institutions display an internationalization "strategy" (Brandenburg and Knothe 2008) . The German Rectors' Conference spurs competition by offering a seal of "internationalization" to universities (HRK 2014) . The Joint Science Conference (GWK 2013) which is in charge of a common German research strategy suggests several tangible steps of internationalization for universities. Universities all over Europe are incentivized, by competitive goals as proposed by the European Research Area, to strive for "excellence", a status only attainable upon successful internationalization (s. also Hoenig 2014) . Since the Bologna process, in particular, European governments have urged universities to establish strategies relating to competetive European practices and have indicated that developing such strategies is a "requirement for modern academia" (BMBF 2014) . Europeanization, in referring to policies induced by the European Research Area and the Bologna Process has been described as a powerful "'marketization'" of education that focuses competition (Bache 2006, 234) and as a political force eliminating academic autonomy in favor of homogenous organizational practices (Moutsios 2013) . Thus, the theoretical frame of this study is built upon the notion of Europeanization as a power-laden, discursive construct. In pinpointing organizational agents' practices, this study employs the concepts of narrative and counter-narratives. Institutional theory, in particular the concept of isomorphic change (DiMaggio and Powell 1983) , is administered to look into individual perception and organizational introduction of university Europeanization. The rationale behind these choices is that capturing narratives of Europeanization may reveal differences in meaning making, but also in practices and policies, which might impact organizational connection to a European field of HE via promoting or opposing Europeanization processes. Both the institutional (Hüther and Krücken 2016) and the narratological perspective (Tamcke and Klein 2015; Trenz 2015) have been employed in Europeanization research. Trenz (2015 Trenz ( , 2018 has lined out various, conflicting narratives of Europe(anization) reaching from the idea of a "promised land" to crisis-and conflict-prone disintegration (Trenz 2018) , however, organizational processes are not in focus in his account. Neither a narrative nor an institutional approach are commonly used to explain the interrelatedness between micro-agency and macro phenomena, and they are novel in their combination. Thus, the research question posed by this study is: "How is internationalization constructed by university management and faculty?" This question is approached through a case study employing thematic analysis of interviews with 13 professors, the university's official Europeanization strategy, and an interview with this strategy's initiator. Analysis is supplemented by data from short standardized questionnaires. Findings suggest that the official narrative proposes Europeanization as an overall quality increase and an abstract necessity in order to keep up with other universities. This stance releases mimetic isomorphism. Professors can be grouped into two types: the governance-detached, and the critical-supportive professors. The detached group comprises most of the interviewed professors and can be seen as advocates of their own notion of Europeanization. They disagree on strategic management interfering with professorial practices, and are resilient of official organizational narrative. In terms of operationalization, they promote national criteria and standards, and dependent junior scholars are advised within this scope. The second group is, in principle, supportive of governance processes, but still exhibits a conflicting understanding of Europeanization. Professorial resistance aims at preventing the normative isomorphic change of standards and practices. Last, university leadership recognizes and legitimizes such counter-narratives, whilst simultaneously pursuing the officially suggested change. At this point, official and counter-narrative as well as formal and informal organization intertwine (Follett, Metcalf, and Urwick 1940) . Consequently, the organization is in a discursive standby that prevents further homogenization. These findings carry implications for theoretical development and organizational policy in the European academic field: first, institutional and narratological concepts are connected to Europeanization. Second, frictions and consequences for professors and staff are shown in order to promote integrative governance in HE. In the following section, I introduce the theoretical frame of institutionalism, narratological concepts, and German university structure. Next, I elaborate on data and methodology. This is followed by the results of the analysis of the university's strategy paper (SP) on Europeanization, and the interviews. Finally, I discuss the findings with a view to their implications.
Theoretical background
Discourse has been shown to configure organizational change and identity (MoralesLópez, Prego-Vázquez, and Dominguez-Seco 2005; Kuhn 2006; Breeze 2015) . Within the frame of discourse analysis (De Fina and Georgakopoulou 2012) , the notions of organizational narrative and counter-narratives are apt to explore organizational dynamics. Homogenization through Europeanization can be considered an example of isomorphic change (DiMaggio and Powell 1983; Kehm 2014; Hüther and Krücken 2016) .
Institutionalism
The emergence of organizational narratives on change can be explained by institutional theory. Organizations tend to employ isomorphic strategies that lead to inter-organizational homogeneity. This mechanism is at play at universities as well (DiMaggio and Powell 1983; Stensaker and Norgård 2001; Fay and Zavattaro 2016) . Isomorphic strategies comprise three types. First, coercive isomorphic change is a reaction to direct within-field pressure (e.g. competitors, government). Second, mimetic isomorphism describes organization that copy organizational practices perceived as successful (e.g. a follow the leader strategy). Third, normative isomorphism depicts a consequence of a new sets of homogenous practices in professional standards (e.g. new educational contents or selection mechanisms). A fundamental motive and -simultaneously -a consequence of isomorphic strategies is legitimacy. Legitimacy stabilizes the acceptance of an organization in its environment (Deephouse 1996) . Here, it is argued that coercive isomorphism is at play where European universities have been nudged by EU politics to homogenize curricular and research practices. The stark increase in official communication on internationalization (Ayoubi and Massoud 2007; Brandenburg and Knothe 2008) goes beyond measures resulting from political pressure. Some practices are not necessarily inherent to the concept of internationalization but have been discursively absorbed into internationalization as an umbrella term. These practices mimic U.S. university standards and include performance measurement as well as the acceptance of ratings, rankings and journal indexing. This mimetic isomorphism exceeds the aims of the first homogenization initiatives by Bologna, and might hence be explained as purely pre-emptive defenses against a highly uncertain, future development in this field. In the long run, these mimetic changes may create homogenized professional standards (viz. a normative isomorphism). This represents the macro-perspective on such organizational behavior (Powell and DiMaggio 1991) . This study will employ a micro perspective to explain how professors perceive strategic attempts, and how professors' discourse impacts on organizational change.
Narratives and counter-narratives
The trans-disciplinary terms relating to "narrative" lack a common definition. In this study, narrative is a metaparadigm (Fisher 1985) that can be divided into three forms. First, a master-narrative is a set of coherent communication acts and embedded ideas. It is dominant in a given cultural context and emerges over time via the repetition of structures, ideas, and policies (for a similar approach s. Halverson, Goodall, and Corman 2011) . Second, a narrative is an organizing principle (Kvernbekk 2014) . In Fisher's (1985) view, all text genres represent episodes of larger narratives that engage people in long-term discourse. Narratives can rely on the power of the master-narrative. As to organizations, organizational leadership tends to utilize narratives for discursive closure and acceptance amongst organizational agents. Third, counter-narratives represent an element of resistance. They do not necessarily compete with the master-narrative, but offer opposing categories that can both "stabilize or destabilize organizations" (Lundholt and Boje 2016, 1) . Counter-narratives represent agents' "power to oppose" (Bamberg and Andrews 2004, 1) . The politically induced notion of a common European field (e.g. in terms of homogenized policies) constructs the "master-narrative" in which the organizational narrative navigates. The university's official Europeanization strategy is such a narrative at the meso level. Its power derives from the political legitimization of HE Europeanization, and its companions, homogenization and competitiveness (Hoenig 2014) . Coming from Schütze's and Miller's elaborations on how European identities are constructed, a positive identity alignment would require that individuals bond "morally to the precepts of the public sphere", thus, to a certain degree, integrate the master-narrative into their lives. A negative path of identity construction means "detachment" (Schütze and Miller 2011, 18) . Consequently, professors at the case university could align their accounts of every-day practice with the narrative, or provide alienated counternarratives. Usually, counter-narratives are rarely "fundamentally and diametrically opposed to a dominant narrative" (Kuhn 2016, 17) . This might be different for the case university, as German universities provide considerable discretion to professorships. In consequence, their counter-narratives may substantially impact university development.
2.3. Information on German university structure At German universities, professors are equipped with manifold rights. This is a structural tradition bearing implications for organizational resistance against leadership-induced change processes (Hüther and Krücken 2013) . The German university system makes professors custodians of their academic field, as opposed to a department model that allows several professorships in the same field. German professors, usually, are tenured civil servants, overseeing their own budget and subordinated academic and administrative staff. Further, freedom of research is granted both by the Basic Constitutional Law (GG 1949, 5, 3) and by a 1973 decision by the Federal Constitutional Court, that professors should not be hindered, in their work, by other groups of university employees (BVErfGE, 1973, 35, 79, No. 162) . This concentrates power in few hands, since professors only account for 12% of total faculty (KBWN 2017) . Organizational demands are not supposed to interfere with the professors' freedom of research. Hence, subordinated staff has to obey professorial decisions. In total, the "highly autonomous position of professors in research and teaching" can be considered one of the fundamental principles of German universities (Jansen 2010, xv) . Shielding professors from the authority of university leadership fosters micro-governance of the professorial units. Since strategic Europeanization is usually implemented by university leadership, the German context is well-suited to explore resistance to homogenization within a European HE field.
3. Data and methodology 3.1. Data collection and sample Data were collected by analyzing the university's official strategy paper on Europeanization, and by conducting interviews and administering questionnaires in fall term 2015. The research site was a German university which recently had taken steps to strengthen their Europe-oriented identity. Interviews were conducted by student groups of two as part of a project-based seminar on qualitative social research. The author provided the interview guideline for the semi-structured interviews (Gläser and Laudel 2006) , a manual, and literature (e.g. Turner 2010). The interview guideline contained 21 questions that were structured along eight broad topics, derived upon completing a literature review on university Europeanization. Topics included the interviewees' own stance on the general notion of university Europeanization, their assessment and comments as to the specific organizational situation of inducing Europeanization as a change process, the impact on their own unit management and coordination practices, the relevance for and impact on coworker and staff relations, as well as talent management, the role of English as an academic language, the relevance for multiple research practices (e.g. grant applications, publishing strategies), and finally own notions of organizational necessities and requirements for what they consider Europeanization. Questions were asked as open as possible, and interviewees were given ample opportunity to freely narrate without being interrupted. Students had been previously instructed in interview and survey techniques (Gläser and Laudel 2006) . Students had to sign a non-disclosure agreement. Interviewees signed an agreement on publishing anonymized quotes. Initially, professors from three institutes, mainly in the rapidly internationalizing field of social science and business studies (Wächter and Maiworm 2014, 68) , were contacted by the author via e-mail. Out of 30 invited professors, 13 agreed upon completing the interview. The following data were collected: 13 interviews with professors, 13 standardized questionnaires answered by the same professors, the university's SP, brought forward by the university's presidential steering committee (nonpublic, obtained through request), and finally, one interview with the member of university leadership authoring the SP, leading to 14 interviews in total.
Thematic analysis
Data are investigated by means of thematic analysis (henceforth: TA). All translations from the original German are the author's. TA means "identifying and describing both implicit and explicit ideas within the data, that is, themes" (Guest, MacQueen, and Namey 2012, 10) across qualitative data (Braun and Clarke 2006, 79) . TA is well suited to detect essential elements of narratives (Parcell and Baker 2017) . Analysis is being conducted in three steps:
concepts from the thematic analysis of the university's Europeanization strategy will subsequently function as codes for the interview analysis. Open coding was applied for generating initial themes. As to the 13 interviews, this initial theme structure was adopted, refined and expanded. This procedure makes it possible to identify new aspects, dissent, or ideas absent in the data, by way of data comparison. The second step is the TA of the interview with the SP's author. Third, the professors' perspectives are covered, since "counter-narratives only make sense in relation to something else, that which they are encountering" (Bamberg and Andrews 2004, x) . As a last step, professors were grouped into types (Mayring 2002) . Interview transcripts were explored as to the interviewees' understanding of Europeanization, with a view to conflicts or connectivity with the university's narrative. Computer-aided text analysis (CATA) using the software NVivo allowed for administering the empirical material in one single location. To provide stability, the coding procedure was manually repeated by the author (Krippendorff 2013 ).
Limitations
This study has several limitations. First, it is bound to the specific culture and organization in German HE that grants substantial discretion to Chaired Professors. Further generalization should be made with care: other European university systems grant less power to the single professorship. This affects the professors' perspectives on Europeanization as well as the effectiveness and modi of resistance. Second, the role of English as academic language and as medium of instruction should be investigated. Beyond linguistic challenges, much skepticism relates to English as a signifier of Europeanization. Further research could test whether barriers towards speaking English (Jensen and Thøgersen 2011; Lueg and Lueg 2015) are interrelated to skepticism towards organizational or political Europeanization (Lueg 2015 (Lueg , 2017 . Third, Eurobarometer (2015) shows that trust in EU institutions by German respondents is rather low in general, but tends to be highest amongst the higher educated (students, managers). This suggests that mostly elites approve of the master-narrative of the beneficial character of political Europeanization. Yet, the same German elites harbor resistance against measures of Europeanization (e.g. Bologna) (Gross 2010 ) to a degree that exceeds other EU elites (Curaj et al. 2012) . German elites show general benevolence for the European idea combined with opposition against tangible measures and standardization. Such a pattern befits the narratives of most professors, and could be investigated further. Fourth, this study builds upon qualitative measures and a small sample size in order to detect first patterns of organizational narratives and counter-narratives. Further work could establish the viability of the themes as constructs for large scale quantitative measurement. This would allow for both inter-organizational and international comparative studies. Finally, there is abundant room for progress in both determining how a narratological perspective can help investigating organizational Europeanization as seen and constructed by actors, and in finding interrelations between organizational and larger, societal Europeanization processes.
Results

The university's Europeanization strategy
The university issued the SP in 2015 amongst other Europeanization measures. In the SP, there is prevalent usage of the geographically broader notion of "internationalization". However, the document clearly declares to have a focus on Europe and Europeanization, which also fits the overall identity strategy of the university in question. In this analysis, choice of word is Europeanization. As to its professional implications, the SP is "the point of departure for implementing tangible goals, and for continuing the institutional learning process". The strategy is described as a cross-sectional task for "all members and institutions of the university". Both the SP itself (4.1.1) and an interview with its initiator (4.1.2) are analyzed in order to understand how Europeanization is officially described and motivated as a living narrative. 4.1.1. Themes of the strategy paper TA reveals seven themes (Figure 1) . Each of these themes includes nodes of verbatim quotes.
First, Mobility, is introduced as vital for researchers. A notion of excellence and quality improvement is connected to most proposed measures. Exchange is explicitly framed as exchange with "internationally excellent researchers". One purpose connected to inviting guest researchers is paving the way for "research grants" and "co-authored publications". Second, Publishing Culture is a desirable outcome of international cooperation. Desirable publications are those with a "high international prestige". Reference is made, repeatedly, to the journal index Thomson Reuters ISI (of late: Clarivate Analytics Web of Science). An implicit need for faculty improvement renders clear by the SP suggesting offering faculty "courses on developing ISI-publications in English", mediated by "internationally renowned researchers". The strong presence of the U.S.-based Clarivate Analytics pinpoints the absence of Europe-based indexing services (e.g. Scimago, ERIH PLUS). The third theme is Funding: Aiming for the Europeanized university implies aiming for grants on numerous levels of academic endeavors. "Researchers are supposed to intensify applying for grants with international relevance or from international grant providers." Again, the notion of improvement is prevalent ("intensify"). Grants are connected to "innovative research" and to increasing "publicity". The European character of measures is made explicit by listing several competitive European funding programs (such as Horizon 2020). The fourth theme, Research, highlights ratcheting quality. Not only research in general, but the research "level", in particular, is meant to be "stronger developed". Descriptions include annotations to the university's public image ("publicity"). English language, the fifth theme, is viewed as "becoming a vital means of communication in academic every-day life". English as a medium of instruction (EMI) serves raising "attractiveness" for international faculty and students. Direct implications for professors render visible: The SP strongly proposes an obligatory part of study program and course choices in EMI. Also, the SP proposes integrating EMI as a criterion in the (competitive) annual internal funds distribution for professors. The sixth theme Focus on Europe is made clear by the stated intention to integrate Europe, conceptually, in all organizational aspects and dimensions. Tangible reference to Europe is made by addressing strategic goals. These include partnerships with (European) universities and European funding programs. The seventh theme is Excellence. It is constitutive to all other themes. A notion of excellence functions as an overarching rationale for Europeanization: "The purpose of internationalization is to further increase the high quality in teaching and research." The "international" or "internationalized" university is directly connected to "internationally outstanding researchers" (in several variations, e.g. "highperformance researchers"), to "international publications and grants", to "excellent standards in teaching", a planned center for "advanced studies" and, most explicitly, a "quality increase in research standards".
The leadership perspective
In order to trace the development of narratives of Europeanization in the organization, the author of the SP was interviewed. Differences between emphasis of themes in the SP and comments of the author as to the SP became obvious. The SP author claims: "I don't see any alternative for this university, to internationalizing, because universities stand in competition to each other. That does not only relate to students, but also to salient research." However, the SP author emphasizes traditional faculty liberties and signals distance towards some suggestions of the SP:
Of course, as a member of the university leadership I handle Europeanization strategically and systematically. Apart from that, in my role as a professor, I would say I facilitate Europeanization in a very conscious way. Conscious and aware, in my international contacts, in visiting international conferences, but not actually strategically; probably not strategically enough.
Certainly, SP themes matter for academic Europeanization in the SP author's perspective. However, the SP author is notably hesitant to transfer them into scholarly practice, especially with respect to Research Practices and Publishing Culture: "Well, my discipline is still anchored in national standards. It is so important to be affiliated with the national associations. […] . This discipline is organized along national borders, still. But things are changing, here, too." As to Publishing Culture, the SP author points to the challenges of navigating international standards, quality attributions, and national practices:
What is important is to be salient in publishing, and that means: journals. I have never disciplined myself, when submitting my texts, as to the journal's impact factor, but, well, this is just a reality. First, you have to publish in English. And I absolutely advise my staff to do that. […] . You can still assemble an edited book, when you have held a good conference. You can also aim at salient English-language edited books. But I, in choosing my staff, especially on postdoc level, I have to assess their publication record. And, of course, if there is one applicant who has published two impact factor articles, and one who has a book with [regional publisher] … . no, I still, maybe I would still hire the one with the book.
The same position -of acknowledging changing standards, whilst accepting pragmatic challenges -can be found in the SP authoŕs comments on English as an applied language of scholarship: This is simply without alternative. I pity mother tongue speakers who have to cope with all us semi-capable German mother tongue speakers. But it is, simply, the language of academia, and scholarly English is not necessarily "real" English. I don't take effort in speaking, abundantly, in images or synonyms; I aim at transferring knowledge effectively. And here, English is well suited, it's without alternative.
The SP author pinpoints the tension between a European market of HE and national career paths.
There is some contradiction, here, between demanding Europeanization and reality. For junior researchers, going abroad, clearly means lowering your chances of ever succeeding in coming back to the German job market. Everybody advised me against that, even against a professorship abroad high in prestige. Even coming back from a U.S. professorship to a chair here is unlikely, and, say, France … that's just impossible.
As to the SP theme of Excellence, the decisive quality advantage of international over national standards is lacking in the account of the SP author. This demonstrates that international quality standards are acknowledged as the main narrative, but that national standards on research quality, are acknowledged as a legitimate counter-narrative.
Professors' stances on Europeanization
The respondents could be grouped into two types. All interviewees brought forward a complaisant attitude towards the broad and general notion of Europeanization. This generally supportive view is put into question by differing narratives as to what the idea represents. Their most fundamental differences related to the concrete implementation of Europeanization. Professors of type A (the governance-detached type) point to international activities as a naturally inherent aspect of their field. Thereby, they frame the leadership's strategic initiatives as unnecessary. Professors of type B (the critical-supportive type) explicitly express support for Europeanization as a field-specific phenomenon. However, criticism is voiced as to means and measures. Many professors construct Europeanization as a counter-narrative, viz. as characterized by not being what university leadership suggests. Often, professors rhetorically anchor personal opposition in a supposedly general faculty discourse. This way, they simulate a homogeneous opposition against the SP ("Nobody here does … " / "We all do that already"). It can also be observed that factors such as (old) age or inapplicability of SP standards in a specific discipline are brought forward. This is especially present with by professors in type A (government-detached), when opposing measures suggested by the SP. However, analysis shows that disciplinespecific standards, e.g. in publishing, can be considered factors of subjective perception only. Within the sample, representatives of one and the same discipline answer differently as to what standards (national vs international) are deemed influential. Age is an influential criterion in the use of English language: the older the respondents, the more likely was a critical stance on English as dominant academic language.
Themes
Even though most themes are identical, Europeanization is constructed differently from the notion in the SP (s. Figure 2) . Funding is not emphasized enough to be a singular subtheme. Instead, professors address issues with Implementation and Management of the measures proposed in the SP. Most important, Excellence and an association of Europeanization with quality improvement as a central theme is absent. Whilst this is the dominant theme in the SP, it is not encountered in the professors' accounts. Instead, Europeanization as an Inherent part of the profession is extracted as the dominant, underlying theme. In some cases, the view on research activities as naturally crossing national borders serves as a point of departure for criticism on the SP, varying from covert criticism to overt and pointy remarks. In a few cases, Europeanization is viewed as both inherent and, nonetheless, worth pursuing in a strategically governed manner.
Type A: governance-detached
The governance-detached type is represented most frequently with seven out of 13 professors. As to Implementation and Management, this group does not recognize the SP as relevant for their professional practice and their academic position. They point to individual practices as being sufficiently international. Spare knowledge of and interest in the SP are obvious. Aspects proposed as relevant items via the interview guideline were sometimes declared irrelevant (esp. publishing practices), others appeared unknown to interviewees. This group is a) persistent in their claim of an independent interpretation of Europeanization, b) reluctant to implement strategic practices suggested by university leadership, and c) does not have any autonomous strategic intent as to their own professorial unit, for instance: "That's a poor question; does anybody act strategic here? I'd be really surprised if anybody here would have confirmed acting strategically." National orientation appears to prevail in both own practices and in advising subordinated faculty and staff. The idea of mediating standards suggested by the SP to staff appears alien to these professors: they conjecture that junior researchers need to find "their own way" and that they should not be confined by strategic suggestions. Exceptions are the recognition of English as a means of scholarly communication (e.g. for junior researchers and job ads). Despite this recognition, professors still express distance towards incentivized measures: Figure 2 . Comparative view of themes identified in the university strategy paper (organizational narrative) and in the interviews with professors (counter-narrative).
I have staff who constantly run to these English language classes. I, too, have enrolled for such a course once. But apart from that the internationalization strategy does not really play a significant role. I do publish in English sometimes, I am sometimes attending international conferences, but I don't feel that this is owed to the internationalization strategy [… .].
Own wishes regarding Europeanization are brought forward simultaneously with shouldershrugging acknowledgement of restricted budgets and of information gaps. Researcher Mobility, the second theme, is narrated as a vital personal experience of high value. Interviewees conceive of this aspect as embedded in their personal life story ("I have lived abroad; I really loved it. It was amazing, every time."). Also, there is mention of positive aspects of short-term traveling, for purposes of research or conferences, and of inviting guest researchers. Measurable output seems to be of secondary importance; instead, process, continuity, and dialogue seem to be emphasized: "I am still in touch with the professors over there and we are in vivid exchange as to our research." As to Publishing Culture, an orientation towards national standards prevails. There are various stances on rated journal publications as foreseen by the SP (that suggests publishing in impact factor journals). Denial of both existence and/or relevance of indexed journals is prevalent. "I don't know anybody, among colleagues, who would emphasize impact factor journals in their portfolio, who would consider these impact factor journals as remarkable features."
'In [subject] these classical groupings of journals, they don't exist yet. There are few journals in total, only few double-blind peer-reviewed journals, such a classic … , well, if you look into these … media … then, there are, here, they are not ranged [sic] .' '[…] that's crack-brained, because it is too specific. Look at [subject]: we have two truly relevant journals, in German language, they are not in general rankings, because they are far too specialized.' The same professor advises their staff to avoid submitting to larger journals and 'rather go to [regional German journal, not indexed], there, those people who matter will read it.'
Research as a theme is narrated as the interviewees current and previous international research activities. In contrast to the SP, output descriptions and publicity are not significant. Receiving grants is not a primary goal in itself: "As of now, I don't apply for a joint research project with someone from abroad. There are pragmatic reasons for this. Nobody asked me. And I thought, chances of success, when asking somebody myself, are just too small." International research activities are appreciated, but framed mainly from a perspective of content-related and personal gain:
And the chance in international encounters is expanding your network. From a researcher's perspective: you have the opportunity to make reference to coworkers and to get into a conversation with those who work on similar topics in their contexts. And then, simultaneously, you get a perspective of cultural comparison on research objects. And this view matters tremendously as to research, since it fosters being subjected to criticism and dealing with that. You are deprived of your option to stay within your national, petty limits, but you can look at: how are [anonymized] research processes in other countries? […] And to discuss that with international coworkers will greatly promote your thinking.
The stance on English, is less homogeneous than stances on the other themes. Mostly, English is framed as a necessary evil ("What's negative is, we are supposed to teach in English." / "Without English, there is no Internationalization. Still, the English language is not qualified as an academic language."). Or, English is understood as having been practiced all the time, anyway, with the SP catching up, belatedly. ("Amusing. Well, it's not possible without English, it's inevitable. Of course, if you want to communicate the only way is English."). The respondents were distinctly aware that the university focuses on Europe in its SP. However, references to the SP were not made. Information was implied to originate from discursive sources such as co-worker talks and networks within the informal organization (Follett, Metcalf, and Urwick 1940) . Respondents take the international stance in referring to trans-European cooperation. Only one respondent subscribes to a "European research focus". Professors distance themselves from the European focus by either emphasizing the multiplicity of geographical cooperation, or by making the perceived restriction explicit: "Certainly, our conferences -think, around six large conferences -well, they were not only frequented by researchers from this European region. We can perform slightly better than that, I think." Though there is mention of Europeanization; much more attention is paid to internationalization as an academic routine. There is also reluctance, as to labeling research activities geographically, at all.
Well, in general, even in, say, some regional [discipline] research, research has to consider what's going on in the world. That's the essence of research. Therefore, internationalization is, somehow, corresponding with the notion of the nation state, and that is a peculiar construct, when aiming at discussing perspectives or to develop a research focus. This scholarly perspective should not be influenced by whether humans stem from Turkey or Azerbaijan […] .
The rhetoric on strategic leadership is defensive (Figure 3) , emphasizing international practices as a scholar's daily grind. Thereby, the SP is framed as unnecessary interference.
Type B: critical-supportive
Type B represents six professors who support a notion of Europeanization. As to Management and Implementation they support managing and governing a strategic process. These professors, albeit in a critical way, subscribe to several measures outlined in the SP. They express awareness of Europeanized measures conflicting with traditional national ones, but advocate for governing Europeanization nevertheless:
[…] my stance is very positive. Of course, on the institutional side, this will lead to strong organizational renewal. Starting out with hiring policies, going on to homepage translations, to work contracts, to responsibilities. These professors consciously support the implementation of Europeanized measures. Notably, the notion "strategy" is used in-vivo on some occasions, when statements touch upon Europeanized practice of faculty at the professors' units. Professors advise their staff to follow suit on internationalized research practices.
In this area, it is a condition to have published in double blind peer reviewed journals in order to stand a chance in tenure appointments.
[…] Here, for years it has been said, it is a good idea not to publish in edited books, but to go for recognized journals.
The notion of quality and competition reflects the SP. Europeanization is an inherent and open process needing constant renewal adaptation, and thought. A need for governance and structural intervention is expressed. It is based in a perceived lack of structural routine and commitment from colleagues:
Well, it's all about structures. There are always individuals … I would say, when resolving upon such a strategy, creating structures becomes vital. Structures, that prevent certain individuals who do not want to participate from having that option of refusal.
[…] Of course, there will always be people close to retirement, and there are many reasons … , but the problem is such a fragmentation of this task [of internationalization, K.L.] and responsibilities to singular professors, who then do or don't do as they are told. But they are, indeed, left alone with that task, and all in all, the structures: neither structural incentives nor structural support is sufficient. And maybe there is a lack of awareness of that. And that is a task for management, for university governance, in my view.
In the second theme of Researcher Mobility, professors mention visiting conferences and universities abroad. Such border-crossing activities are less prevalent in Publishing Culture. The professors represent different fields and openly criticizing the rise of impact factors as performance measure. Yet, they mainly advocate choosing English language, peer-reviewed journals as publishing outlets.
I don't support a strict orientation towards impact factor journals. In my subject, there are only a few areas where we already have such a clear-cut development. But, if you would ask me what I would advise here, I clearly see that turn coming for our subject as well. And I advise to take this into account and, if in doubt, to choose at least peer reviewed journals. This is simply something that counts in job interviews, it is decisive in future careers. In total, I would advise a mixed strategy, but, definitely, publishing in edited books only, that is no longer advisable.
In stark contrast to type A, these professors either refer to the relevance of listings and rankings in general, or they explicitly state using them in providing orientation and guidance to junior scholars:
Of course, you look into this list, and you explain that to your staff, in order for them to know what is awaiting them in the job selection processes to come. I would not force anybody to submit somewhere specifically, but of course you have to discuss how high the bar is set, here.
Research activities are described as two-tier strategies. They comprise both German networks and their respective outlets as well as international networks. This type of professor attaches high value to international cooperation, but argues that there are still national structures that provide viable opportunity of collaboration and publishing. Despite expressing criticism, this group is adjusting research activities in a way that allows national structures to stay on, and for international standards to develop and eventually prevail. English language usage is discussed as a new and inevitable standard. Despite difficulties, these professors teach in English. An appreciation of the Focus Europe is discernible within this type. Professors explicitly state research interest in a European region such as collaborations with European universities and projects. However, descriptions of research activities and cooperation exceed European borders and European practices; trans-European foci are emphasized. As to the last theme, like group A, these professors claim international practice as a routine in their profession (Figure 4 ).
Discussion and conclusion
This study investigates how the notion of Europeanization is constructed by organizational leadership and faculty at a German university during an organizational change process. It can be concluded that the investigated university finds itself in a stage of internal contradictoriness. First, university leadership suggests a vigorous change process. Their SP intends at building organizational identity in form of a common strategy of Europeanization. This strategy is characterized by aiming for quality increase and Excellence in the areas of Researcher Mobility, Publishing Culture, Funding, Research activities, and English as language of academia. Thus, quality increase and Excellence, in the SP, are equivalent to Europeanization. This observation is in line with numerous recent scholarly assessments of politically induced or strategically chosen Europeanization of HE institutions: excellence and, if possible, quantifiable elements of competition (most funding, most international partner universities, most exchange students) replaces the legitimacy of academic autonomy (Bache 2006; Moutsios 2013; Bloch et al. 2014; Hoenig 2014) . Leadership spurs an organizational narrative of Europeanization as a change process with far reaching consequences for faculty. The interview with the author of the SP puts this into perspective: they repeatedly point to both strategy and measures as being "without alternative". However, they acknowledge the relevance and partial legitimacy of national standards. Europeanization is constructed as a future-related construct, that is valid despite currently well-functioning standards. This is the first friction in the narrative of Europeanization: though Europeanization is being considered pathway into organizational survival, national networks and standards remain strongholds. Second, there are also frictions amongst faculty. Professors are either detached from university governance and intervention (group A), or they are critically-supportive of the leadership's measures of Europeanization (group B). The counter-narrative identified in both groups was the, gradually varying, disavowal of Europeanization in favor of internationalization. Accounts of international activities or interests went beyond a European focus, even if professors were in favor of the SP as international demeanors constitute an inherent part of professorial activities. At the organizational level, the counter-narrative was fed by professors of type A, who emphasized not being affected by managerial intervention at all. This group dismisses the SP as an unnecessary intervention. They navigate national networks and standards and sometimes frame them as superior to international investment strategies. They intentionally commit to reproducing these strategies amongst their junior staff. The contradictoriness of the current organizational change process is displayed best when even members of the leadership legitimize some of these professors' accounts. The author of the strategy paper, though emphasizing the inevitability of the change process, admits and acknowledges national-inspired standards as currently representing a functioning mainstream within the German-speaking regions. In this vein, Graf (2015) analyzes the German scholarly elite. She proposes that stays abroad are rather a sociocultural practice of upper class-descending scholars than a factual condition for academic success. Hartmann seconds that careers in German academia build on nationally defined capital and networks (Hartmann and Lueg 2017) . In sum, both narrative and counter-narrative find legitimacy, and thereby impede organizational change towards a Europeanized academic field. Departing from these insights, several contributions to theory can claimed to be made by this study. First, discovering the legitimization of both Europeanized and national research standards adds to the narratological perspective: the SP sends a message that, without considering the author's narrative, distort the understanding of the university's Europeanization discourse. An authoritative text should be viewed as "vehicle for the examination of the practice of organizational (re)constitution and the struggles over meaning marking an organization's trajectory" (Kuhn 2016, 21) . This study makes a strong case for analyzing data beyond written documentation on Europeanization. This has implications for how positioning and power are understood in a university facing a change process: organizational and counter-narrative cannot be considered pure dichotomies. Instead, narratives represent agents negotiating their positions. In this case, elements of the organizational narrative (e.g. an overall appreciation of the notion Europeanization) can be found in the counternarrative. Vice versa, elements of the counter-narrative find acknowledgement by the organizational narrative (here: the recognition of legitimate national practices). This muddle blurs the definitory borders of the terms narrative and counter-narrative. Future research might investigate the dialectical relation between narrative and counter-narrative, in order to show how and at which point discursive legitimization of counter-narratives turns them into part of the organizational narrative. Conceptual demarcation between the two notions is warranted. Second, I demonstrate that professors and leadership name coercive isomorphism (DiMaggio and Powell 1983) as the main driver of this university's Europeanization ("I don't see any alternative for this university, to internationalizing, because universities stand in competition to each other." -SP author). Yet, it is even more convincing that mimetic isomorphism has the strongest effect. Mimetic isomorphism is sparked through a perceived economic pressure in lagging organizations and encourages imitation of ostensibly successful first-stage implementers (DiMaggio and Powell 1983, 151) . The case university legitimates change by seeing itself to "stand in competition" with unidentified organizations, who then serve as "models". Analysis shows that professors and the SP's author display ambiguous standpoints regarding the legitimacy of Europeanization. Despite this isomorphic mechanism, organizational change seems halted by a lack of emergence of normative isomorphic change corresponding to the new strategy. This seems owed to the standoff caused by organizational and counter-narrative. Specifically, professors (Type A) oppose normative isomorphic change towards Europeanization by preventing professional socialization of junior faculty according to the new standards. New practices emerge only in selected spaces and at slow pace, whilst the status quo keeps reproducing in other spaces of the same organization. This raises the question if several isomorphic mechanisms have to occur simultaneously in order to lead to change. Third, this latter issue carries implications for the Europeanized academic field. The notion of a field may be founded in Bourdieu's idea of homologies as well as in the institutionalist idea of interconnected organizations (DiMaggio and Powell 1983; Bourdieu 1984 Bourdieu , 1996 Wang 2016 ). As such, a field would require homology in professional practice in the first place. Otherwise actors can neither successfully navigate it, nor, as strategies of subversion, challenge its logics (Swartz 1997, 228) . In this case, an organizational stand-off exists that is caused by the partly intertwined, and partly opposed narratives. This muddle decelerates the organization's development into a salient actor in a Europeanized HE field. Furthermore, professors use their authority to hinder normative isomorphic change in the form of trans-nationally standardized research practices. Thereby, junior faculty are prevented from accumulating capital that would allow for careers in the European arena (Bourdieu 1971) . It is shown that micro-level decision making affects organizational development and determine which actors partake in a so-called Europeanized academic field. The assessment of professorial opposition towards Europeanization as standardization remains challenging, since standardization potentially makes way for a homogenization of agents' mental models and practices (Kanter 1977; Hartmann 2000 Hartmann , 2006 , but may also be argued to hinder organizational progress and field connectivity. Opposition towards Europeanization in the name of freedom and diversity runs danger to be implausible as long as traditional, hierarchy-preserving national practices of power asymmetry are not subjected to criticism. Fourth, it is worth considering the ownership of the notion Europeanization. The SP equates Europeanization with quality improvements and standardization. Yet, it represents a standardization that is not always embracing European practices but pays homage to U.S.-tailored norms (e.g. accepting U.S.-focused journals that are run as a closed shops, for further discussion of Americanization s. Engwall 2004) . Many professors are reluctant to take notice of the SP. This may be an expression of them feeling disowned of their initial understanding of Europeanization that may embrace, e.g. traveling and face-to-face communication as experiences instead of importing internationalized desk-practices. Europeanization is a political notion that may be perceived as suggesting an inferiority of different practices. Finally, with a view to organizational practice, the power-ladenness of the term Europeanization, and the potential threat it carries for faculty, should be considered in in the implementation (Lundholt and Boje 2016, 2) . Revisiting strategic decision-making on the grounds of narratives and discourse amongst faculties can help integrating the "informal organization" represented by discourse and lose connections between faculty and the formal organization (Follett, Metcalf, and Urwick 1940) . A coherent strategy integrates both comparable organizational standards and the claim to diversity and freedom. Considering the demonstrated overlaps and similarities between organizational and counter-narrative, a coherent strategy, integrating both comparable organizational standards and the claim to diversity and freedom, represented by the notion of Europeanization, seems attainable.
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